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This Week...
Paula and Porno
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Pacific Homecoming

Register
Online

wild

p.6

I thought we had seen
enough of Paula Jones, but I
guess I was wrong. Now, we
get (I use this word sarcasti
cally) to see it all -and I do
mean all - in Penthouse maga
zine. Yes, that's right. Paula
Jones. Penthouse.

CHRIS HOFFMAN

Staff Writer

Jill Sobule to perform during
homecoming, p
10

Singer and songwriter, Jill
Sobule, is known for her 1995
hit "I kissed a girl", about a les
bian encounter. The video fea
tured an appearance by fa
mous Italian model, Fabio.
Sobule is also known for songs
"Super Model" from the Clue
less soundtrack, "Margaret"
and Heroes from her new c.d.
Pink Pearl.

Andrea Slaman of Alpha Phi paints a McCaffrey Center window to kick off Greek Week. The
Homecoming Festival will take place this Saturday on Knoles Lawn from 1:00-4:00p.m.

National Commission formed
KATE SALDIN

Staff Writer

Losing streak ends.p

16

Due to last week's long week
end, the majority of UOP
packed up weekend bags, fed
their cars with gas and headed
home. For 23 field hockey
players including a few special
and dedicated fans, Saturday
morning was a day to pack up
a bag consisting of shin guards,
cleats, kilts, jerseys and fill
their hearts with spirit, dedica
tion and hope.

Weekend

WEATHER
Partly cloudy with a high of
81 and low of 47
Saturday
Mostly sunny with a high of
79 and a low of 45
Sunday
Mostly sunny with a high of
78 and low of 45

Mostly Sunny
Hi: 83 Low: 48

"All of [the alumni]
have been
incredibly positive.
They remember
close relations to
faculty and are
happy to see that
those still exist."

UOP's National Commis
sion will meet throughout the
year in hopes of advancing
the University to the "Next
Level of Excellence." Specifi
cally, the commission aims tp
improve the status of UOP to
place it as a top university in
the west and evaluating re
source needs to propel these
-Dr. Gene Pearson
changes.
The commission's plan
Dept. of
calls for increased involve
Geosciences
ment of alumni, students, par
ents and friends in the
then the meetings have been
progress of UOP. The upcom
by panel groups in order to
ing 150th anniversary of UOP
more specifically focus on
seems a fitting time to many
each school's needs. The 25commission members for the
40 members of each panel
university to focus on these
work toward defining their
goals.
particular school's priorities
The commission is divided
and the ways in which they
into seven distinct panels,
can use measurable indicators
each consisting of alumni,
to gauge progress.
friends and faculty in particu
Each panel is particularly
lar fields.
concerned with how their
There are separate panels
programs reflect the univer
for the dental school, the
school of law, co-curricular sity's mission and vision for
experience and alumni / com the future.
Dr. Gene Pearson, UOP
munity relations. All other
Dept.
of Geosciences, is part
schools at the university are
of
the
co-curricular panel, a
part of joint panels.
group
focused on student is
The entire commission met
sues.
This
panel is principally
as a group in March and since

concerned with the quality of
student life and getting alum
ni reconnected with what is
important to the current stu
dents and their success.
Pearson mentioned that the
new student center is dis
cussed in the co-curricular
panel meetings and current
students are a part of this pan
el in order to give the alumni
and faculty a better idea of the
real issues for students.
According to Pearson, one
of the main goals of the all the
panels is to "tap into a knowl
edge base."
Since each panel is chaired
by a non-university affiliated
community member, the uni
versity is exposed to "external
views on UOP," said Pearson.
These external views are
meant to provide a more ob
jective look at UOP's
strengths and weaknesses.
Another goal of the com
mission is to make UOP more
attractive to incoming stu
dents and to potential em
ployers of UOP graduates.
With this goal in mind, the
commission has many alumni
members as panel chairs or
panel participants who rep
resent a wide variety of pro
fessional fields. With their exSee Commission, page 3

In a move to better serve
the students of Pacific, the
registrar's office is now of
fering online registration
beginning this semester.
This comes after a test phase
taking place last semester,
successfully registering
1,516 unique students to the
site. Bundled together with
Banner software, this novel
registration method antici
pates increased efficiency
and greater student acces
sibility.
"We're moving towards
online registration and
we'd like everyone to give it
a try," said Rob Brodnick,
Records and Research Offi
cer and Assistant Professor
in the School of Business.
Student convenience and
increased communication
are his number one goals in
instituting such a project.
Convenience appears to
be key, as the MyPacific
pipeline website has been
up and running since the
beginning of the current se
mester. In theory, students
should already be familiar
with this school-wide soft
ware and should be com
fortable in using it to regis
ter for classes.
Students will be receiv
ing a handout detailing the
online process with their
registration packets, avail
able in the registrar's office.
The procedure is thorough
ly explained and broken
down into a simplified
process. The proposed sys
tem will require students to
follow several links, fill in
their desired class codes,
and finally approve the
course schedule they have
selected.
Special permission class
es and those classes that are
full will still require a trip
to the registrar's office.
However, all forms availSee Registration, page 2
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Faculty Forum

Stewart gives and receives education at
JAGDIP DHILLON & MICHELLEELIZABETH VALLE

Guest Writers

Born of African immigrant
parents, Professor Mark Stew
art has had a long and fascinat
ing journey to get to UOP. Born
in Santa Cruz just south of San
Jose and San Francisco, Stewart
lived only nine months in the
U.S. before moving to Rustenburg, South Africa with his
parents. There he grew up in a
country that was racially di
vided.
"I had a strange childhood,
my father was routinely arrest
ed for sympathizing with the
black community," he said.
South Africa had a system of
drafting young men who had
just completed high school into
the military. After all of Stew
art's negative experiences with
the government in his child
hood, this idea did not appeal

Registration

Continued from page 1
able in the office are also avail
able on the Banner website
within My Pacific. Forms are
readily obtainable and require
only a printer to receive a hard
copy, assisting students that are
away from campus during
breaks or on personal leave to
instantly receive a copy of a
spedfic form.

to him. "I could not see myself
fighting for such an immoral
government," he said.
Getting an American educa
tion also appealed to him so he
moved back to Santa Cruz in
1982. He enrolled in Bethany
College and received a B.A. in
Social Sciences. He then re
ceived his M.A. in Cross-Cultural studies at Fuller Seminary
School in Pasadena. With this
education, Stewart decided it
was time to go back to Africa.
Back in South Africa, he relo
cated to Namibia, a state in
South Africa. He became in
volved in charity work
through Assemblies of God
and eventually became fasci
nated enough to become a min
ister in 1988.
In Namibia, Stewart was the
head of a church from 1988 to
1997. He was not only the min
ister of the church, but also the
Dean at a local school set up by

the church. His duties also in
cluded doing radio and televi
sion broadcasts to get the word
of the church out to the public.
During the time of his stay in
Namibia he also was able to
travel around the world and
meet other church leaders.
They were all impressed with
what Stewart was doing.
"I had the opportunity to go
all around Europe, India, Ko
rea and Brazil," he said. "It was
a great learning experience and
it was also very fun." He trav
eled for ministry work and
vacation.
Eventually Stewart felt that
he had accomplished every
thing he could in the church
and it was time to move on. He
also saw a bigger need in his
adopted homeland. "I felt edu
cation could help more people
and it is the biggest need in
South Africa," he said.
With that in mind, Stewart

Meeting with faculty advi
sors is still an important step in
the registration process. Ac
cording to Brodnick, "My con
cern is faculty stay engaged in
the process and we are working
together." Students are required
to consult their advisors and re
ceive their approval concerning
class schedules, before taking
part in any registration process.
This ensures the continued va
lidity of UOP's four-year guar

antee.
Last year physical therapy
In the future Brodnick er|
Students will still have the senior Jenelyn Peralta did not sions the registration wel
option of physically registering take part in the online registra "to be a one stop shop of cerl
for classes in the registrar's of tion process.She was concerned munications, services and ccrl
fice, although it is strongly en with problems that might have venience." He wants to "mc l
couraged to take part in the on arisen with the confirmation of away from the campus : l
line version of registration. Not her classes. However this year about" and provide all the :
everyone shares this sympathy. she claimed, "I'll use it if it's vices students require in e:|
Nancy Landes of the registrar's
guaranteed not to have prob place. Online registration ,
office claims, "I'd rather see the lems." She claims that she has pears to be only the first ster I
students here as technology ru used the website already to a series of improvements til
ins the flavor of the personal both add and drop a class for promise to enhance student |
touch."
the current semester.
at Pacific.

Activist to speak
•

Most college students are sen
sible enough to know that drink
ing and driving don't mix. Most
of those same students, howev
er, give far less thought toanoth
er alcohol-related behavior that
can be just as life-threatening:
unprotected sex.
"My job is to help students
make the connection between al
cohol and sex, and the conse
quences we're likely to face
when we mix the two," said col
lege lecturer Joel Goldman.
Goldman shares stories from
his own college experience to il
lustrate his message. "I remem
ber one morning I woke up and
discovered I'd gotten stitches in
my leg," Goldman said. "And if
that weren't enough, I wasn't
alone in my bed! I had no idea
how either of these things had
occurred."
Approximately 80 percent of
all sexual assaults on campus in
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Professor Mark Stewart: a teacher and a student at UOP.
came back to Stockton in 1998.
He teaches Mentor I and Men
tor II here and History of West
ern Religion at San Joaquin
Delta College. "I really enjoy
teaching and feel blessed to do
it here at UOP," he said.
Stewart came to UOP be
cause he had earlier visited the
campus. He liked the history of
Pacific - the fact that it was the
oldest chartered school on the

West Coast. He also liked -J
School of Education progral
With all of this success = J
constant change in his 1:1
Stewart is not done movirj
He is working on his doctor:!
in education here so he car ;!
back to South Africa. "Ths:J
definitely the plan, I plar
moving back and improwj
education in South Africa,
said.

•
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volve alcohol, and alcohol plays
a significant role in a multitude
of other campus problems as
well. Given these statistics,
Goldman feels there is no more
important topic to be discussing
on college campuses today. Stu
dents must begin talking hon
estly about the problems caused
by excessive alcohol use, Gold
man said.
"There is no judgment any
where in this presentation, and
the point is not to get students to
stop drinking altogether. In
stead, I hope to give them some
tools they can use to make better
decisions," Goldman said.
Goldman has been speaking
to college students about risky
behavior for more than six years.
He is the recipient of top nation
al awards for his work in edu
cating college students.
Goldman will present "Sex,
Under the Influence" tonight at
7:00 p.m. in the Faye Spanos
Concert Hall.

Public Safety Report
October 1-7
Theft
When
Oct. 5

Where
Lot #6 (Quad Area)
'

Where
Archania Fraternity

What
Parking permit from
vehicle

Burglary
.

• ..

Where
Summit
Grace Covell Hall
Lot #23 (Fraternity Circle)
Lot #2 (by swimming pool)

When
Oct. 7

What
Stereo equipment and
composites

• ••' "
Vandalism
When
Oct. 1
Oct. 2
Oct. 5
Oct. 6

What
Chairs damaged
Door kicked in
Spray paint on vehicle
Vehicle window broken

Miscellaneous
Grace Coveil Hall

Oct. 1

Grace Covell Hall

Oct. 5

Grace Covell Hall

Oct. 5

Wemyss House

Oct. 6

Wernyss House

Oct. 7

Wemyss House

Oct. 7

Subject wandering halls
was arrested
Intoxicated student
taken to hospital
Tampering with ftre
alarm system
Tampering with fire
alarm system
Two persons arrested
for alcohol/Marijuana
and loud party
Intoxicated person
arrested

America's Leadein Student Travel

HUGE SALE!
Sale Dates: 10/24-10/28

London $185

from NYC

Paris
from LAX

$345

Great fares from all over the U.J
to Amsterdam, Birmingham,
Brussels, Dublin,Dusseldorf, Rome
Frankfurt, Glasgow, Lisbon, Madrfc
Manchester, Milan, Shannon, Zurich.
Faros are RT for midweek travel and susiecf to
availability. Tkts are Non-Refundable and exclusive
taxes/surcharges which range from $30-$85 71c
must be booked and paid for from Oct 24th-289"
Departures from Nov 1 - March 31, 2001 No
departures from Dec 12th through Dec 24th Ms
hold valid ISIC.mC, or IYTC card.
Some age and other restrictions may acpiy

1-800-2COUNCIL

(open 24 h r s
9am Tue-midnight Fri est)
counciltravel.com
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job and Internship Fair a success for everyone
been to previous Job and Intern
ship Fairs that UOP has held
and are coming back to find
Students looking for jobs and more students from Pacific.
Begone Alvarez, Executive
companies looking for students
-that's what went on at the Job Assistant of KUVS Univision
and Internship Fair that was Channel 19, was at the Fair and
held on the floor of the Spanos she said her company hascome
Center last Wednesday, Oct. 11. to UOP before to hire students.
This event brought over 60 Univision is a Spanish speaking
different companies to Pacific television station based in Sacra
for students to meet and find mento that also broadcasts to
potential jobs or internships.
Stockton and Modesto. Of her
"We are extremely pleased goals for coming to the Fair, Al
with the interest shown by both varez said, "We came to help
the employers and the students students know about Univision
for this event," said Mary Ford, and we hire students from
Director of the Career and In around the area for internships
ternship Center on campus. and sometimes students will
"No other single event has the even transfer from our station to
potential of having virtually other TV stations." She also said
hundreds of employers and stu that Univision is the number
dents professionally interacting oneSpanish-speaking station in
with each other under one the country.
roof."
There were quite a few tech
The Fair was held from 1-4 nological companies represent
p.m. last Wednesday afternoon ed at the Job and Internship Fair.
and some of the companies that One of these included Inreach
came to meet students includ Internet Tim Westphal, Director
ed Apple Computer, CiscoSys of Salesfor Inreach, said, "We've
tems, Department of Justice, done other career fairs in the
Foster Farms, Hewlett Packard, area and the reason we came [to
Pacific Bell and Wells Fargo Fi UOP] is because we are an ex
nancial.
tremely fast growing company
A lot of these companies have and we're trying to get more
JESSICA C. CURLEY

News Editor

National News

USS Cole attacked
[U-WIRE] STILLWATER,
Okla. - A U.S. Navy warship
was struck by an apparent ter
rorist bomb last Thursday in a
Yemeni harbor on the Arabian
Peninsula. The bomb, which
ripped a 20 feet by 40 feet hole
in the USS Cole, killed six cretV
members, injured 35 and left
11 missing. Officials said the
attack appeared to be a terror
ist act, calling it the worst
against the U.S. military since
1996 when 19 troops were
killed in the bombing of a U.S.
Air Force barracks.
According to the Associated
Press, President Bill Clinton
sent investigative teams from
the FBI, the State Department
and the Pentagon to Yemen
and also ordered a heightened
state of alert for U.S. military
installations worldwide. "We
will find out who was respon
sible and hold them account
able," Clinton said.
U.S. Navy Recruiter Ray
Stockstad experienced the
shock of the attack firsthand.
"The Cole is attached to the
battle group I just came off of
from George Washington,"
Stockstad said. "It's hard be-

cause those guys were killed
by somebody that doesn't
know them, doesn't care that
they have a family back home,
doesn't care that they're trying
to make a living - it's a
tragedy."
A terrorist attack does bring
concern to those in the mili
tary and to those going into
the military, said USAF Major
Kevin Gerfen, assistant profes
sor of aerospace studies.
"IPs a stiff reminder to all of
us that we are targets," Gerfen
said. "When we state our
names and take the oath, we
know there's a chance that
we'll pay for that with our
lives."
The Associated Press said
the explosion ripped a large
hole in the U.S. warship, caus
ing flooding in the main en
gine compartment that was
quickly brought under con
trol.
Stockstad said he doesn't
think the attack will amount to
much as far as the U.S. is in
volved, but as Secretary of
State Madeline Albright said,
the people involved will be
appropriately punished.

people to help us grow." West
phal also said that they have an
office located off of March Lane
in Stockton, very close to the Pa
cific campus.
Erica Pereira, Account Coor
dinator for Strategy Associates,
Inc., a public relations compa
ny for high technology, said her
company is "looking for people
who can communicate well,
both in their writing and verbal

ly and peoplewho are outgoing,
assertive, like to learn and are
able to adjust to change." Strate
gy Associates is located in the
Silicon Valley and is "one of the
fastest-growing public relations
agencies serving high-technolo
gy companies," as said on one
of their flyers they were giving
to interested students.
Students also came to the Fair
for specific reasons. Tuyen Bui, a

ASUOP Presents
son panel will include GPA,
school involvement, commu
nity service and personal
An exciting time lies ahead character. Prince, princess,
as we approach homecoming duke and dutchess titles will
weekend activities on Satur- also be awarded at the event,
day Oct. 21. Kelly Howell,
From 2:30-4:00 p.m., the
festivals programmer, and the UOP Greek system presents
homecoming committee have the fraternity and sorority lip
been working hard to present sync contest. Dancing, cornPacific students with the very edy and outrageous costumes
best. Nationally recognized
will be flaunted across the
singer Jill Sobule headlines homecoming stage,
the afternoon stage with muFor those who enjoy a little
sic sampled from her assorted exercise, sumo wrestling, a
albums. In addition, faculty, jump house, and a box and
clubs, and Greeks have all bounce will be onsite. An all
come together to compete in campus barbeque will be
the first ever golf cart parade, available with a beer garden
Here, golf carts will be deco- for those 21 and over. Later in
rated and compete for a top the evening, television's
prize of $100 and a commem- "Hangin' With Mr. Cooper"
orative plaque.
star Mark Curry will present
Homecoming court is a stand up comedy show
back! The invitation was sent open to students and the
out to organizations across community. Tickets are availcampus to nominate those able in the ASUOP office,
who they felt would best repHowell is optimistic about
resent Pacific as the home- the homecoming events and
coming king and queen. The encourages everyone to atcandidates have all been cho- tend. She said, "We've put a
sen and the winners will be lot of hard work into making
announced at 1:00 p.m. on the this weekend memorable and
homecoming stage. Judging I know it will be a blast."
considerations by a four-perCHRIS HOFFMAN

Staff Writer

junior business major, said, "I
came because I'm looking for a
summer internship and I want
ed to get some hands-on experi
ence in my field."
Jason Rosensteel, a second
year senior who is getting a
computer engineering degree,
said, "I'm looking for a job for
when I graduate and this is giv
ing me a lot of exposure to dif
ferent opportunities."

Commission

Continued from page 7
perience in the work force,
they are able to provide a bet
ter understanding of what it
takes to train UOP students
for those fields. In turn, this
fine-tuning of program needs
will hopefully make UOP pro
grams "more distinct to in
coming students," said Pear
son.
The commission has been
meeting since March and will
have its final meeting in Jan.
2001. Thus far, faculty mem
bers have been pleased with
the reactions from alumni in
terms of university progress.
"All of them have been in
credibly positive," said Pear
son. "They remember close
relations to faculty and are
happy to see that those still
exist."
As UOP moves into its
150th year, this commission
focuses on improvement in all
areas of the university.
The commission hopes that
these improvements will
bring greater appreciation
from the community and
alumni and will increase fund
raising success, which will
then increase the potential of
future changes brought to
UOP.
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UOP among schools to protest situation in Israel
CHELSEA SIME

Assistant News Editor

In what could easily be con
sidered one of the greatest hu
man rights violations in recent
history, over 4,500 people
have been wounded and over
120 killed in the civil disagree
ment that is currently going
on in Jerusalem.
On Sept. 28, Israeli Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon invaded
Al-Aqsa Mosque, the third
holiest site in Jerusalem, to de
clare Israel's control of the
area. With Sharon arrived an
army of approximately two
thousand Israeli soldiers who
continued to open fire in the
middle of the Muslim con
gressional prayer, killing more
than twenty civilians that day
alone.
As the Israeli soldiers con
tinue to fight using all levels of
arsenry, the Palestinians have
been called out to defend their
land with the only weapons
they have: stones.
A large percentage of Pales
tinian victims are children un
der the age of twelve. Author
ities have given Israeli soldiers
permission to slaughter and
burn the young and old alike.

What impact does this have
on Pacific students? For those
Muslim and Jewish students,
as well as anyone who is con
cerned about human rights in
justices, a rather large one.
Amera Khairallah, a 1999
UOP graduate of political sci
ence and communication, or
ganized a protest against these
injustices on Oct. 5. in front of
Burns Tower. Khairallah, who
still lives in the Stockton area,
wanted to expose Pacific stu
dents to something similar to
those protests occurring
around the world.
Unfortunately, an approxi
mate ten people showed up
for the mini-protest, which
was meant to be a sort of prequel to the larger protests
scheduled in Sacramento and
Berkeley. At each of these
larger venues attendance
numbered in the hundreds.
Khairallah was born in
Palestine and her father was
there in the middle of this reli
gious war until about a week
ago. "It's our land," she said.
"They've already taken away
our pride, and our dignity,
now they're trying to take
away the one thing we have
[the holy site.]"

McCeorae School of Law
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funeral processions in Israel during one of the greatest human rights vio

To inform the public,
Khairallah contacted both
Channel 10 and Channel 6
news stations to come to the
Pacific protest and then follow
her on to Berkeley and Sacra
mento. Channel 10 ran a se
ries documenting the issue
and interviewing protesters at
the various locations.
According to Khairallah,
what Americans see in the me
dia is not what is actually go

ing on in the middle east. T .ikp
many issues, the situation is
sensationalized by most me
dia. "It's hard to explain be
cause most people have no
idea what's really going on.
The only way to keep in
formed is to [go to the
protests] and hear first hand
from people like my father
who were actually there,"
Khairallah said.
She continued on to say.

"This isn't just a case ol
gious war. They're kil
kids."
To help, attend one
numerous weekly prol
Friday at the capitol bi
in Sacramento and Sate
the UC Berkeley campi

For a related si
"Peace Please'
page 6.

Raft race and scholarships keep McGeorge busy
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Sept 23 Professors and the As
sociate Dean met the survivors
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and
a n d vvolunteerism
olunteerism.
Other scholarships were

mental Improvement Scholar-

gram.
The Recycling Committ
will post new signs at its re
eling sites on campus this*
mester so that users of the:
cycling canisters will ha
more information available
their usage.

School of Dentistry

School receives honors
JAGDIP DHILLON

Guest Writer

The School of Dentistry has
had great honors bestowed
upon them by the Commission
of Dental Accreditation. They
declared that the dental educa
tion program, thegraduate pro
gram in orthodontics and
dentofacial orthopedics, and the
Advanced Education in Gener
al Dentistry programs would re
ceive the accreditation status of
"approval without reporting re
quirements."
This review makes theschool
one of the finest dental schools
in the country. The school re
ceived the best evaluation pos
sible including 18 commenda

tions for superiority and excel
lence, among the most in the
country.
The report included this
glowing review by Dr. Rowland
Hutchinson, President of the
American Dental Education As
sociation who said, "The Uni
versity of the Pacific School of
Dentistry is, without a doubt,
one of the finest and most
unique dental schools in Amer
ican dental education. I have
had the opportunity to interact
with the administration, facul
ty and students of the school for
many years and the guiding
philosophy of humans is the
envy of leaders in dental edu
cation throughout the nation, if
not the world."

COLLIVER 2000 LECTURES

OCTOBER 23, 2000

The University of the Pacific Religious Studies Department
proudly presents:

Dee E. Andrews
Professor, CSU Hayward
Monday, October 23
3:00pm Reading, coffee and conversation;
Colliver Hall Room 101. Reading from her book
followed by open conversation
7.00pm Morris Chapel, Dr. Dee E. Andrews:
"Nation vs. Culture: Methodism and National
dentity in Revolutionary America"
Respondent: Dr. Lawrence Meredith, Professor
Emeritus, Department of Religious Studies, UOP

ELIZABETH BUCKLEY
OP-ED EDITOR
OPINION@THEPAanCAN.COM
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PACIFICAN
Quote of the
Week

Weekly news for the
UOP community since 1908
Contact Us
The Pacifican is located on the third
floor of Hand Hall. Office hours are
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Main (209) 946-2115

"Today to sell a

Advertising: (209) 946-2114

song you need

Mail: 3601 Pacific Avenue,

a video that's

e-mail: info@tliepacifican.com

Fax : (209) 946-2195

soft porn."

Stockton, CA95211

Editor-in-Chief

Kia Jorgensen

Managing Editor

Scott Sioitzer

Editorial Staff

Wyclefjean

News Editor

When a doctor prescribes
you a medication, you trust
that his/her only intention is
to make you well. You trust
that prescription to be for the
best possible medication. You
hope it won't be tooexpensive.
If you're lucky, you will have
medical insurance to offset the
cost Of the prescription.
However, it's very likely
that you're being idealistic.
Did you know that in many
cases, doctors are prescribing
the drugs made by the compa
nies that give them the most
kickbacks?
This is most certainly not al
ways the case, but the drug
companies are trying very
hard to make their product the
most attractive for physicians
to prescribe, even if something
far less expensive would have
the same results. Who's get
ting scammed? You.
You've probably wondered,
why do prescription drugs
cost so much? It's a hot topic
now especially since Democra
tic candidate A1 Gore recently
attacked the drug companies
in his plan to bring prescrip
m
|
Vie Pacifiam

Do you remember when the
tion drug coverage to seniors.
The easy answer is, research first Claritin television com
and development. The drug mercial came out about two
manufacturers claim that they years ago? It was somebody
spend $500 million and 12 to windsurfing through a wheat14 years in research before a field because she didn't have
drug can even be up for ap allergies anymore.
Televi
proval by the
sion
and
Food
and
"The patient isn't
magazine
Drug Admin
istration. But waiting at home for a advertising
pre
even that fig commercial to tell him for
scription
ure does not
to talk to his doctor,
is
drugs
account for
because he already what hap
how much the
pened to
price of new
has. This form of
up
drug
medications
advertising
prices, and
has inflated
encourages
drug
over a few
years.
self-medication, and is spending.
1998 the
Between
costing the consumer In
FDA
re1995 and 1999,
millions."
moved con
Americans
trols on di
more
than
doubled what they spent on rect consumer advertising, and
prescription drugs, from $65 the drug companies ran wild.
billion to $125 billion. Did the
Last year alone drug compa
drug companies spend that nies spent $14 billion on ad
much more in research and de vertising and promotion. That
velopment in just the last four figure comprises a 63 percent
years? No. But what they did increase since 1997. The ten
spend money on was advertis most heavily advertised drugs
ing.
make up 22 percent of the in-

creased drug spending be
tween 1993 and 1998. Who's
covering the expenses? You,
the consumer.
There's just something un
savory about drug companies
pushing their products. Now
prescription medications are
on the same rank with over
the counter drugs like cold
medications and pain reliev
ers. By advertising, not only
are they admitting to their
strong drive for profit, they're
profiting from the admission.
Speaking of cold medica
tions and pain relievers, Clar
itin and Celebrex, an allergy
medication and pain reliever
in that order, are the types of
medications that are the most
heavily advertised. Why? Be
cause everyone can be con
vinced they need them!
The medications that are be
ing advertised are for prob
lems that anyone could think
that they have (without even a
doctor's diagnosis). Or the
advertisements are for non-es
sential medication. They treat
See Drug Companies, page 7
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Hip-hop artists, do something positive with your fam
hAirucI I C_Pl ITADCTLl 1/At I r
MICHELLE-ELIZABETH
VALLE

Staff Writer

"In terms of what certain me
dia outlets show you, it's very
one-dimensional. It's not just
hip-hop music - television and
movies in general that are very
narrow. Sex, violence, the un
derbelly, with junkies, prosti
tutes, alcoholics, gamblers. The
new trend today is depravity."
You'll be amazed at who recent
ly said this.
If s not President Clinton, Joe
Lieberman, or George W. Bush.
Mos Def, gold-album selling
rapper,
said
this
to
NEWSWEEK several weeks
ago. You can call it rap, hip-hop
or even ghetto music. The fact
of the matter is, this type of mu

sic is calling for an all-out orgy
of violence, drugs and naked
bodies. So where do we draw
the line as to what is artistic ex
pression and just bad taste?
Don't get me wrong - I'm an
avid fan of Eminem, Dr. Dre
and the whole Ruff Ryders
crew. I too believe that every
one has to have his or her share
of free speech. Lately however,
rap and the whole hip-hop
scene haven't been the same.
Many rappers used to sing
about their woes when they
were young and lived in the
ghetto with only four dollars to
their name and drug dealers
around the corner. Now the
same rappers are no longer
P°°rIn the Oct. 9 issue of
^
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Paula and Porno
ERIN RUPPEL

aback until she posed for
Staff Writer
Playboy. When it suited her
interests to be innocent, she
I thought we had seen was. When it suited her inter
enough of Paula Jones, but I ests to be an exhibitionist, she
guess I was wrong. Now, we was. It used to be that people
get (I use this word sarcasti had beliefs that they acted on
cally) to see it all -and I do because they were the right
mean all - in Penthouse maga thing to do, whether they
zine. Yes, that's right. Paula were convenient or not. When
Jones. Penthouse. Two words our society is based on
that should never be heard in whims, it is based on nothing.
the same sentence.
Or, as the philosopher Ayn
This is more than just gross. Rand puts it, society "gives
It is a symptom of an even him (man) a blank check on
bigger problem. What passes values - that anything he cares
for okay in society today is a to pick as the good or evil,
scary thing indeed. This will do - that a man's whim is
woman charges Bill Clinton a valid moral standard, and
with sexually assaulting her, that the only question is how
sending the message that she to get away with it."
is more than just a piece of
But it is not even a question
meat, and then poses in Pent of how to get away with it
house. What a unique way to anymore. We as a society no
get her message across. I longer ask for excuses, rea
would say that most people sons, or justifications. We
see her appearance in a merely consent to everything,
pornographic magazine as especially if it is done by a
disgusting, but since the mag celebrity.
azine seems to think people
Since when did it become
will buy it, I am probably okay for anybody, from politi
wrong.
cians to Ms. Nose Job herself,
My point, however, is that to change their message on a
it will probably not even cross dime and not get called on it?
most people's minds what a Is there any semblance of hon
horrible, immoral thing is go or, integrity, and loyalty left in
ing on here. It has become ac this country? Or was it - like
ceptable to change your mind Paula, Monica, and knee-high
and values every five seconds socks - just another passing
without any repurcussions. fad, straining to be remem
Whatever is best for the situ bered but hastily forgotten? I
ation is what people do. What would like to believe other
about sticking by what you wise. I would like to believe
believe in?
that people see the hypocrisy
Another example is Darva in others and, instead of re
Conger, from "Who Wants to warding it, punish it. But I
Marry a Millionairre." She guess I'm just old-fashioned
was only innocent and taken like that.

NEWSWEEK, Samuels, Croal
and Gates quote hip-hop jour
nalist, Cheo Hodari Coker as
saying, "We used to say, 'If we
had television exposure, access
to magazines, all these things
the white boys have, we'd be
doing so much more. Now we
have all that s-t and we're not
doing a damn thing with it"
Rappers with their new
wealth now cap their teeth with
white gold and platinum. They
weigh themselves down with
large tacky diamond encrusted
amulets draped around their
necks. They sport large garages
full of Bentleys, Mercedes, and
BMWs. MTV even featured
rapper Master P's home. His
floors (including the pool) were
all made of expensive marble.
\Tr?T*7PTi7r<r'T/-
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Peace
Please
[U-WIRE] People are dy
ing in the streets of Gaza and
the West Bank. For students
with family besieged by the
conflict, the violence in the
Middle East strikes close to
home.
Everyone must be cog
nizant of that and work to
ease anxieties these students
harbor. Conflict on college
campuses through insensitivity and anger should be
avoided at all costs.
Students should notallow
passions tooverflow into vi
olence amid heated debate
and objectionable flyers cov
ered with slogans denounc
ing Palestinian motivations
or Israeli reactions.
Across campuses, buzz
words like "ethnic cleans
ing," "guerilla war" and
"terrorism" make their way
into conversation and plac
ards, but students must real
ize the consequences and
connotations those words
carry. Words are very power
ful in shaping perceptions.
They must not be used to dri
ve the community apart
when what is so sorely need
ed isfor students to come to
gether.
Tensions are high; nerves
are frayed. Now is die time
to reinforce the idea that col
leges and universities are
safe havens from conflict—
places where ideas and dis
cussion carry the day, where
violence and hatred have no
audience.
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His chandeliers were gold en
crusted and imported from
Italy.
So now that many rappers
can't sing about the life in the
ghetto, there is nothing to sing
about, right? Wrong, they've
found new territory to breach.
Dr. Dre, believe itor not tried to
veer away from where hip-hop
music has led us with his alhum, "Dr Dre presents... The
Aftermath." The themes of the
album weren't gangster rap,
sex, or drugs - the album was
about how tiring it was tosing
about those things. Unfortunately, the album was a flop and
Dre reverted back to rapping
about violence, sex, drugs with
his latest album "Chronic
2001."

Not all of hip-hop's
have conformed to the mastream songs of sex, drugs
violent acts. Lauryn Hill
croons about love and 1
Erykah Badu stills wond
where Tyrone is and Man
Blige still sings about lift
woes. Will Smith still ref
to incorporate profanity into
music and Wyclef Jean
motes a positive attitude.
Then again, can we bl
rappers for their reflection
American society? They or
sing what we want to hear - a
sadly enough, we want to'
about sex and drugs. We car
infringe on an artist's right
express him or herself. Their
really no easy alternative to1
hop's stance on these topics.

What's up with that?
Why does Public Safety
park on the curb and
watch our parties, while
they still haven't taken
care of all of the
tresspassing 13 year-olds
on skateboards and stunt
bikes?

Midterms are over!
Now there's no excuse
not to turn in your
application to the third
floor of Hand Hall and
become an Opinion
writer.
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U.S.S. Cole bombing vicious
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rug Companies-

wrong medication.
The evidence that the
continued from page 5
drug companies are too prof
ly, vicious people.
bain, heartburn, high choles it-driven mounts. Did you
[U-WIRE] HOUSTON - At sible.
Numerous
people,
both
in
Two
Islamic
terrorist
organi
terol,
herpes, allergies, de know that there are dozens
approximately 4:15 a.m. Thurs
side
and
outside
the
administra
zations
have
already
claimed
re
gression,
erectile dysfunc- of potential preventions or
day, Central time, an explosion
tion,
are
also
saying
that
the
:ion, social anxiety... a cures for terminal diseases
blew a 20-foot by 40-foot hole in sponsibility for the bombing, al
Cole
had
no
business
refueling
hypochondriac's smorgas that we might not ever see
the side of the U.S.S. Cole while though their claims are still
simply because the drug
in
a
terrorist-prone
area
like
under
investigation.
Most
be
bord.
the ship was refueling in the
companies wouldn't make
Yemen
in
the
first
place.
Appar
lieve
that
the
attack
is
meant
as
a
Not
that
these
problems
port waters of Aden, Yemen.
enough profit?
ently
U.S.
ships
should
only
stay
demonstration
of
support
for
aren't
often
serious,
but
if
Seventeen U.S. soldiers are
Researchers developed a
in
safe
areas.
Palestine,
as
daily
protests
have
they
are,
the
patient
isn't
dead, and 39 are wounded.
Unfortunately, this just does
waiting at home for a com topical medication that
A team of approximately 100 been held in Aden and the
mercial to tell him to talk to women could use to prevent
investigators, including FBI British Consulate was also n't work. The United States is
the
only
remaining
superpower
lis doctor, because he al being infected with HIV.
agents and explosives experts, is bombed Friday.
in
the
world.
As
such,
it
has
If this is the case, it's not the
ready has. This form of ad None of the drug companies
aboard the ship investigating
global
responsibilities,
which,
as
way
to
go
about
showing
sup
vertising encourages self- wants to pick it up, because
the cause of the blast. Eyewit
Cohen
has
said,
lead
to
global
port
for
anyone.
Attacking
U.S.
medication, and is costing the they wouldn't make enough
nesses report seeing a small
profit in manufacturing it.
risks.
Terrorist
acts
cannot
be
al
ships
and
other
military
instal
consumer millions.
boat, apparently aiding the Cole
We heard coverage of this They are afraid that most of
in mooring, approach the ship. lations has never done anything lowed to dictate U.S. foreign
issue on NBC Nightly News, the demand would be in
The two men inside apparently except provoke response at policy. If they do, the acts ac
complish
just
what
they
intend.
and went on their webpage third world countries where
stood up and saluted just before tacks, as well it should. Losses in
Far
from
being
where
it
to find the story. Every story the rate of HIV transmission
war, while regrettable, are ex
the blast.
shouldn't,
the
U.S.S.
Cole
was
pected,
but
the
United
States
is
covered that night was there through heterosexual inter
Secretary of Defense William
exactly
where
it
belonged.
Our
except the one about ques course is significantly high
not
currently
at
war
with
any
Cohen is calling the attack an
sympathy
should
go
out
to
the
tioning the motivations of the er. And they couldn't profit
one,
and
the
conflict
between
Is
"apparent act of terrorism," and
drug companies. Then we off third world countries.
states that if terrorism can be rael and Palestine is no reason to families and friends of those
They can only profit off
men
and
women
who
died
do
noticed a hyperlink, "spon
proven, appropriate retaliatory attack U.S. forces. Terrorism is
Americans.
For some reason
ing
their
duty,
but
the
dreadfulsored by Drugstore.com."
steps will be taken. He refused inexcusable. The only statement
Americans
are willing to
ness
of
acts
like
this
should
nev
Money
talks,
but
apparently
to say whether this would in an act of terrorism makes is that
spend
more
than
they can af
er
blind
us
to
that
fact.
those
committing
it
are
coward
it
also
silences.
clude an attack on those respon
Pharmaceutical manufac ford on prescription drugs.
turing is one of the most prof Consumerism and anxiety in
itable sectors in American the American psyche ex
U.S. crime drop*
business. Shouldn't it be tends to our healthcare, and
* -fin »i ii i iiri ¥ iw eei* i»i> eefc
[U-WIRE] MOR- low, and murders, es
about curing the sick? drugmakers are coming up
Agowffiffitrt? report reieaseo
GANTOWN, W.Va. - pecially, have fallen to
Should
we make the drug with new treatments for a
Sunday
cnme has
You'd never know it rates not seen since
companies take a Hippocrat- breathtaking variety of con
declined nationwide for etgW
by the headlines in an the late 1970s, before
ditions.
ic oath?
average newspaper, the whole crack co
We should take a lesson
straight years Here is a fook at
It was also uncovered re
but all that talk about caine epidemic sent
from
our neighbors to the
cently that more than half of
m serous crime rate in foe
"crime prevention" violence through the
north
and south. Canadians
the board of experts hired to
united States per 100.000
we've been hearing roof, to previously un
and
Mexicans
spend far less
advise the government on the
nti imathf Hjfor the last decade is heard of levels.
peoplesafety and effectiveness of on their prescription drugs actually paying off.
Unfortunately, also
new drugs have financial ties usually less than half of what
Serious
crimes according to the FBI,
to the drug company whose we spend.
went down in the the threshold for de
Why? Government con
product they're investigat
United States for the cline, especially in big
trols.
Since 1987, Canada's
ing.
i
eighth straight year in cities,
government
has established
is
being
They are supposed to be
America, according to reached. One profes
drug
prices
based
on averag
independent and objective,
the FBI. It's the sor consulted on the
ing
their
price
in
seven
West
but 54 percent of those hired
i
longest-running crime FBI project said that
to evaluate the drugs had ern countries and then al
decline in American the big cities are
participated in developing it, lowing for price increases
history — ever. Over "reaching their (crime
held stock in the company, or only in line with inflation.
all violent crime reduction) limit," and
i
American drug prices, on
were paid research grants or
dropped to a 21-year
the
other hand, are skyrock
other remunerations for their
See Safety, page 8
eting
nearly three times the
assistance in putting the drug
rate
of
inflation. Also, Cana
on the market.
Letter from the community
da
still
does not allow direct
Federal law prohibits the
marketing
of drugs to con
FDA from using experts with
financial interests, but restric sumers, which costs con
tions were waived over 800 sumers millions.
Why is America still the
times since 1998. There are
about 300 pharmaceutical ex only country in the world
perts on 18 advisory commit that allows its citizens to get
Al Gore's touted old-New- securities.
Dear Editor,
Nevertheless, Al Gore
tees, and they make decisions ripped off like this? Is it be
Deal, passe Social Security
claims these types of retire
that affect the health of mil cause our government is so
Al Gore still doesn't get it! plan barely earns %1.
lions of Americans and bil sympathetic to profit de
No wonder informed ment plans are "too risky" for
Again he exposes his inherent
lions of dollars in drugs sales. mands? The costs can't keep
ignorance and cynical nature. young people believe more in more Americans.
The FDA follows their advice rising, and the shocking in
How much longer will De
For example, the California flying saucers and that Elvis
crease in drug prices will
with only a few exceptions.
Teacher's Retirement System, lives than believe in the sol mocrats tolerate outworn so
hopefully be on the decline.
This
conflict
of
interest
cialistic
governmental
pro
the third largest public em vency of Social Security for
The
need for government
compromises
the
effective
grams?
ployee plan in the country them.
mandated
price controls has
ness
of
the
drug,
let
alone
its
Similarly,
CALpers,
the
with its $112.7 billion in as
Sincerely,
safety. Not only are we pay nevejr been more obvious,
sets, reported (6/3/00) a largest retirement system in
Richard M. Frisk
ing too much, we might be and the drug companies are
12.7% annual return on its in the public sector invests 60Attorney
paying too much for the getting scared.
70% of its funds in corporate
vestments.

Safety check
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Al Gore's "Social Security" is
neither social or secure

Continued from page 7
many others are echoing that
statement. "The big cities were
the first to go up in the 1980s,
the first to come down in the
1990s," explained Carnegie
Mellon University professor
Alfred Blumstein. "Now, hav
ing the lowest murder rate de
cline suggests they'll be the
first to stabilize. Murders and
crime can't go down forever."
It may be a bit too Utopian
for reality, but why is that true?
Why can't we, barring statisti
cal irrelevance, continue to
lower the crime rate in Ameri
ca?
Compared to the rest of the
First World nations, our crime
rate is still unequivocally high.
No other stable nation accepts
the kind of violent crimes we
deal with on a daily basis as
normal, from murder and rape
to more common situations like
armed robbery and purse
snatching.
Drug-related crimes are still
a problem in this country, part
ly because simple possession
laws punish the guilty way be
yond logical rationale, and
partly because casual use of
marijuana, especially, is so
widespread that the laws can
not possibly be enforced prop
erly, and probably never will
be.
We also do not have enough
jobs in this nation to support all
the citizens who need them.
More people turn to crime as a
way of life because they simply
cannot find a job. That's a sim
ple way to look at the problem,
sure, but it's something to con
sider when talking about how
to lower crime rates even more.
Even these reduced rates, for
which law enforcement per
sonnel all over the nation
should be proud of, should not
be looked at as the be-all, endall of crime reduction.
Instead, they should be
looked at as a stepping stone,
one that could lead America
back into an era where violent
crime is something shocking,
not something that is consid
ered as normal in American so
ciety as McDonald's cheese
burgers and bad sitcoms.
Regarding the new statistics,
Attorney General Janet Reno
said, "American families are
safer today than they have
been in a generation.... But we I
cannot rest."
She's probably never been
more right in her entire career.
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Jill Sobule to perform during Homecoming Top Ten
MICHELLE-ELIZABETH VALLE

Staff Writer

Singer and songwriter, Jill
Sobule, is known for her 1995
hit "I kissed a girl," about a
lesbian encounter. The video
featured an appearance by fa
mous Italian model, Fabio.
Sobule is also known for
songs "Super Model" from
the Clueless soundtrack, "Mar
garet" and "Heroes" from her
new CD Pink Pearl. Her soft
voice sings of situations seen
in almost every woman's life.
Her sound is unique with her
satirical lyrics and mature
sound. She doesn't follow
trends, but rather sets her
own.
Much of Sobule's inspira
tion comes from many prob
lems of other people and
memories of adolescence. "I
write about messed up
women," said Sobule.
One song in particular,
"Margaret," is about a goody
two-shoes high school class
mate, who was the girl every
one thought would make it in
Hollywood. "A friend and I
were walking by an adult
store and saw her on the cover
of a few videos" said Sobule.
She began playing the gui
tar at age six, but was not in»
clined to perform profession
ally. Sobule dropped out of

college
to
pursue her
now success
ful music ca
reer. She left
during her ju
year,
nior
while study
ing in Spain.
"I would like
to go back
some day,"
said Sobule,
"and take a
few useless
classes."
She
was
not always
lucky in the
music world.
Sobule had
her share of
misfortune
throughout
the
years.
Not
many
people knew
about her first
Singer, songwriter fill Sobule will entertain UOP students and guests Saturday.
album made
in 1990, nor did many people from the bottom of the music have three hours in a hotel
buy it. The album vanished ladder. She has overcome room and I don't know what
and her label, MCA, dropped many obstacles and has once to do. Should I write or watch
her. After she made her hit again gained recognition with TV? I watch TV."
Sobule will be performing
self-titled album in 1995 her the release of her new album
next album was not as suc "Pink Pearl."
on Knoles Lawn during
When she is not on the road Homecoming. Her perfor
cessful and Atlantic (her label
after MCA) then dropped her touring, Sobule likes to read, mance will include songs
write and watch a lot of televi- from her new album and pos
from its roster.
Since then, Sobule has dust sion. "I love watching TV," sibly a few from previous al
ed herself off and began again said Sobule, "Sometimes I'll bums. It will begin at 2 p.m.

John Waters: king of cult trash cinema
MIKE DELORENZO

Staff Writer

For those who are not fa
miliar with John Waters this
article will hopefully give you
a better understanding of the
popularly proclaimed "Pope
of Trash." For those of you are
familiar with his work this
will serve as a trip down trash
cinema lane.
John Waters grew up in
Baltimore in the 1950's and it
was apparent at a very young
age that he was not like other
children, as violence and gore
obsessed him.

One of his favorite child
hood memories is of a trip to
the scrap yard and seeing real
blood on the seat of a wrecked
car.
This was the beginning of a
fascination in the realm of bad
taste, and as he grew so did
his artistic vision of relating
this bad taste to cinema. In
the mid 60's he began filming
silent 8mm and 16mm films
with his counter-culture band
of misfit friends.
Rented church halls served
as a venue for these under
ground films, as he gained a
following through canvassing

the streets with homemade
pamphlets and the inevitable
word of mouth.
Overtime his filmmaking
talents developed and his
subject matter became all the
more shocking, while his au
diences grew larger and his
coverage in the Baltimore pa
pers more outraged.
In 1972 Waters achieved
success with his film "Pink
Flamingos," the ultimate in
bad taste cinema.
The film featured Divine in
the infamous dog s—t-eating
scene. He continued making
shocking and tasty films with

his Dreamland repertory
company until his first Holly
wood crossover film "Hairspray" in 1988.
Waters was first recognized
for his bad taste and shocking
subject matter, and when
asked about his association
with bad taste, Waters simply
replies: "To me, bad taste is
what entertainment is all
about. If someone vomits
watching one of my films, it's
like getting a standing ova
tion. But one must remember
that there is such a thing as
good bad taste and bad bad

See Waters, page 11

Top Ten funniest
moments during the
three presidential
debates
10. Al Core referring to the
world-wide-web as his
"secret love child"
9. The introduction of
secret guest moderator,
Stone Cold Steve Austin
8. Governor Bush's
dramatic pause middebate to sign a death
sentence
7. Vietnam veteran Al Core
reminiscing about his 4 and
a half years as a P.O.W. in
the "Hanoi Hilton", later
remembering, "oh yeah...
that's
McCain's story... my bad!"

6. Ralph Nader crashing
through the 1st debate set
in a green Chevy Corvair
5. Governor Bush
muttering under his breath,
"boy, I could go for some
coke... I mean Coca-Cola!"
4. Al Gore's numerous
references to his, "main
homey, Joe Lieb, and all that
D.C. playaz"
3. Former president George
Bush rushing the podiums to
"call-out"
President Clinton for a 1992
debate re-match,"right
here, right now!"
2. Whenever questioned
about young people,
Governor Bush would
inexplicably begin yelling,
"Who Let the Dog's Out!"
1. Al Gore promising not to
cozy up with anyslutty
interns by saying, "I only
have relations with Tipper...
and sometimes trees."
Compiled by
Brad Franca

A&E
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- Comedian Mark Cuny to grace UOP at Homecoming
MICHELLE-ELIZABETH VALLE

Staff Writer

Famous comedian and ac
tor, Mark Curry, is best
known for his role as Mark
Cooper in "Hanging With
Mr. Cooper." His comedic
antics had audiences laugh
ing across the nation and,
now, internationally. Al
though the show is no longer
on television, Curry has
found new grounds for his
comedic and acting skills.
Curry will be coming to
UOP this Saturday to show
that he is still the same per
son he was when he began
his acting career - a real
down to earth guy. Some
things just go together; bacon
and eggs, cake and ice cream,
and Mark Curry and comedy.
No matter where he is, Curry
is always perfecting and
finding new material for his
acts. He strives to make
every opportunity a comedy
skit.
That's one aspect that sets
him apart from other actors
and comedians. "With all the
madness in Hollywood I'm
trying to stay the same per
son," he said.
For Curry, "the same per
son" is being who he was
when he first started out as a
comedian. He grew up the
baby of eight children in East
Oakland, went to college,
and left to manage a local

Waters

Continued from paqe 1
taste."
Twelve years and four
films later, Waters is still at it,
and with his latest film "Ce
cil B. Demented" starring
Stephen Dorph and Melanie
Griffith, some say his style
and flair has been toned to a
more conformed Hollywood
style.
Is it true? Well there is a
great example to support this
if you look at his 1994 film
"Serial Mom," starring Kath
leen Turner.
The film is softer with a
subtler feel for all the gore
and
offensiveness that
abound in his earlier films.
But at the same time one
could use Pecker to argue that
Waters is still at the helm of
his ship of mayhem social
grotesqueries.
"Cry Baby" is another of

drugstore. Curry was des
tined to be more than just a
drugstore clerk and began
his career in comedy in 1987
with the encouragement of
customers from the drug
store.
In 1989 Curry was in full
swing with his stand-up act,
and was headlining all of the
major comedy clubs in Oak
land and San Francisco.
From then forward, Curry's
success rose and continues to
rise as he is given many op
portunities for shows - televi
sion as well as stand-up
tours.
He has made many guest
appearances on "The Drew
Carey Show" and starred in
several films including "The
Fanatics," "A Man is Mostly
Water." He starred in "Hang
ing With Mr. Cooper" begin
ning in 1992 lasting for five
seasons.
Presently Curry is starring
in "Don't Forget Your Tooth
brush" on Comedy Central,
which is the American ver
sion of the British original.
The show airs on Tuesdays at
10 p.m.
Curry does not limit his
talents to television only. He
is currently touring colleges
across the nation, performing
and improving his comedy
routines. "Whatever comes
my way, I go with it. I look at
the daily news, life experi
ences I had and it all becomes

my material," said Curry
about his inspirations for his
acts.
However, Curry does take
breaks from television and
stand-up comedy. He reads
financial books extensively,
especially about money man
agement.
With all the information he
has read, he follows the stock
market and likes to watch his
efforts pay off when his mon
ey doubles. "I'm just fasci

nated in stocks and bonds,
and I love to invest," he said.
Curry is thinking about his
future. He has just signed a
holding deal with CBS to de
velop a sitcom for next year.
He is also working on a
movie script for which he
hopes to produce.
This Saturday's show is
going to be one that will keep
audiences laughing all night.
The show is $10 for stu
dents if purchased ahead of

Waters Hollywood films, and
it borders between the surreal
and the trivial, as Johnny
Depp and Ricki Lake give it
up to the man who made
trash an acceptable form of
film.
Many attribute the decline
of Waters' intensity in his
films to the death of his lead
star Divine. Born under the
name Harris Glenn Milstead,
Divine was the loveable "big
transvestite" center of Waters'
films.
Divine died of Sleep Apnea
in March of 1988 after making
"Hairspray." One of his most
memorable quotes is, "All my
life I wanted to look like Eliz
abeth Taylor. Now Elizabeth
Taylor looks like me."
Divine played the pivotal
role in Waters' earlier works
such as "Pink Flamingos,"
"Polyester," and "Hairspray."
Was the character that Waters

relied on so heavily the key to
the shock value of his artistic
style?
Just look at "Cry Baby" the
film is a creative look into the
artistic world of trash. Waters
himself says, "I pride myself
on the fact that my work has
no socially redeeming value."
The man is deliberately rid
ing the edge of the tracks and
filling his vision with every
thing that other filmmakers
consider too brash or vulgar.
To pin Waters' artistic tal
ent on one actor would be the
same as saying that Martin
Scorsese is creative.
While Waters may seem
tainted by the Hollywood
system to some of his diehard
fans from the 70's, he has
adapted his work to a wider
audience while maintaining a
sense of his originality and
artistic presence.
This is a man who spends

his free time sitting in on gory
trials all over the United
States. In his latest film "Cecil
B. Demented," the main chart
acter is a guerrilla filmmaker
in Baltimore MD, Waters'
hometown.
Cecil despises Hollywood
and mainstream cinema, and
with his band of cinema mis
fits vows to fight the studio
system.
When asked if this is how
Waters truly felt and if Cecil
was modeled after himself,
Waters replied, " I think there
is a little Cecil in all of us."
You may not watch any of
Waters' films, but you proba
bly pause in the video store at
his films lying on the shelf.
Most people have seen at least
one of his films, even though
we all cringe to admit that we
saw "Cry Baby," part of us de
sires that tasteless flair that
Waters masters so well.

'(

Comedian Mark Curry will have audiences at UOP this weekend rolling in their seats.

time and $15 for general ad
mission at the door. The per
formance will be at 7:30 p.m.
nature Theaters
HOLIDAY CINEMA 8
6262 WEST LANE STOCKTON - 955-5680
ALL LUCASFILMTHX CERTIFIES AUDITORIUMS
RPAY

IT FORWARD (PG13) ™.DAILY: (1:55.4:50) 7:40.10:20 EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN (11:18

BEDAZZLED (PG13)-NO PASSES| DAILY; (2:40,5:00) 7:10. 9:30 EARLY SHOWFRI-SUN (12.25)

I DR. T AND THE WOMEN (R) •NO PASSES*
I DAILY; (1:40.4:25) 7:15, 9:30 EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN (11:00)
THE CONTENDER (R)

NO PASSES
DAILY: (1:45.4730) 7:20. 9:50 EARLY SHOW FRF-SUN (11:10)

MEET THE PARENTS (PG13)

| DAILY (2:00 .2:30 .4:35 .5:05) 7:05.7:35.9:40.10:10
I EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN (11 30.12:00)

REMEMBER THE TITANS (PG13)
I DAILY; (2:15.4:45) 7:25,10:10 EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN (11:45)

I THE EXORCIST (R)

. DAILY: (1:50.4:40) 7:30.10:15 EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN (11;05)J

REGENCY CINEMAS 4
7809 ETNA LANE STOCKTON

957-5925

BEAUTIFUL (PG13)
DAILY (3:40) 9:50 EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN (11:30)

LOST SOULS (R)

DAILY (2:30. 5;00) 7:25.10:00 EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN (12:00) I

DIGIMON: THE MOVIE (PG)
DAILY (5:20. 5:25)7:35 EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN (11:15.1:15)

ALMOST FAMOUS (R)
DAILY (2:00)7:10

SCARY MOVIE (R)
FESTIVAL CINEMAS 4
6 PACIFIC AVE. STOCKTON 951-21

LEGEND OF DRUNKEN MASTER (R)
DAILY (2:30.5.00) 7:25.9:50 EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN (12:10)
LADIES MAN (R) NO PASSES
DAILY (2:40.4:50) 7:20. 9:40EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN (12:50)
WHAT LIES BENEATH (PG13)
DAILY (4:00) 7:00 9:45EARLY SHOW SAT-SUN (1:00)
BRING IT ON (PG13)
. DAILY (2:20.4:40) 7:10. 9:55 EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN (12:00)
$4 50 DAILY BARGAIN MATINEES BEFORE 6PM
Sbowtimes good for Friday 9/15 - Thursday 9 21
jr on screen advertising information cat "-800-411-4234
Visit us at www signaturetheatres com

J
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List your event in The Pacifican's calendar FREE. Call Khaleda at 946-2 IIS and leave details of your event.

Fall Film Series 2000

December 1-3
"The Trial"

October 27-29
"Evil Dead Trilogy"

December 8-10
"Yojimbo"

October 31
Costume Party Surprise
Halloween
November 3-5
"Lady from Shanghai"

\:

November 10-12
"Sanjuro"
November 17-19
"Reservoir Dogs"

Classifieds

GET THE HELL OUT OF
HERE!
Mexico, the Caribbean, or
Jamaica $250 round trip.
Hawaii $119 one way.
Other worldwide destina
tions cheap. Book tickets
on-line www.airtech.com or
(800) 575-TECH.

Employment Opportunity
Students needed to work
one-on-one. Teaching assis
tance with young children
with autism. Stockton
Tracy Linden areas.
Research based in-home
training program featuring
positive behavioral tech
niques. No experience req'd,
training provided. Must be
energetic and responsible.
10-20hrs/week. $8-$10 /hi.
Academic credit may be
available. For more info call
Karlie 993-9433 or Marisela
993-9733 at Therapeutic
Pathways (572-2589). 1518
Coffee Rd.

Modesto, Ca 95355.

Long Theatre
8 p.m.

Artists Needed
Artists to paint mural in the
UC's, this is a paid position.
Contact Bobby MaGee at
547-1184.

October 22
The Everly Brothers,
7:30 p.m.
Fox Theatre

Entertainment in the Area

October 19
San Joaquin County
Coat Drive Kick-Off
Marriott's Courtyard,
March Lane
1 p.m.
October 20,21,27 and 28
"School for Scandal"

October 27-29
"The Secret Garden"
Hutchins Street
Square Performing Arts
Main Theatre
8 p.m.,
$15.00 general admission
$12.00 for students and
Seniors.
(209)339-8119.

School for Scandal about gossip, scandal and fortune
MICHELLE-ELIZABETH VALLE

Staff Writer

~ §

H

Think gossip, scandal and
fortune. Put these things to
gether and you'll find the
18th century play, "School for
Scandal" - written by Richard
Brinsley Sheridan.
Rated as one of the high
comedy of manners, the char
acters are well developed and
interact well with each other.
"School for Scandal" cen
ters on an array of characters,
gossip and apprehensions
about family fortune. The
play focuses on the Surface
brothers and their efforts to
win the heart of soon-to-be
rich Maria and the efforts of
Lady Sneerwell to prevent
one of them from succeeding.
It focuses on the return of
their Uncle Sir Oliver and on
Sir Peter Teazle and his very
young wife.
Brothers Joseph (Joshua
John McKay) and Charles
Surface (Dustin Herboldshimer) seek to improve their
financial status by inheriting
a fortune from their uncle, Sir
Oliver Surface, played by
Joshua Burson.
Both brothers also pursue
the hand of Maria (Jennifer
Fredette) who is the ward of
Sir Peter Teazle (Adam Bute).
Joseph Surface is the char
acter that everyone loves - or
hates. His sole intent is to
gain what he wants, through
any means possible - gaining
fortune through marriage

with Maria or by inheritance
from his uncle.
Joshua McKay said his
character was both fun and
challenging, "He's complete
ly two-faced. He's different
and a very challenging char
acter to play because of this."
Charles Surface, on the
other hand, seeks his goals
honestly to the distaste of the
rest of the characters. He tru
ly intends to win the respect
and the hand of Maria.
"[He] is the black sheep of
the society, but he's still

down to earth," said Her- come on stage to sing and
boldshimer of his character. dance.
"School for Scandal is bril
"My character doesn't quite
liantly witty, the language is
fit in."
Lady Sneerwell, played by sparkling and the characters
Mary Eilers, causes a scandal are outrageously funny," said
by her efforts to thwart Wolak.
The play opens Friday at 8
Charles Surface from gaining
the affections of Maria. Lady p.m. in Long Theatre. Addi
Teazle (Andrea Slaman) aids tional performances are on
Oct. 21, 27 and 28 at 8 p.m.
in the scheme.
Director, William Wolak and Oct. 22 and 29 at 5 p.m.
The income that the box of
has added an interesting
twist to the play. During each fice obtains for the opening
transition in a scene, per
formers called "Scandalettes"
Drive Thru Espresso

SAN FELIPE
GRILL
• Whole Rotisserie Chicken

w/Beans, Rice, Salsa & Tortillas

• Famous Fresh Fish Tocos
• World's First Oyster Burrito
• Grilled Garlic Prawns
• Black Beans.
•

• Carnitas (roast pork)

night performance will go to
ward the DeMarcus Brown
Endowed Scholarship.
Tickets may be purchased
at the box office located at
Long Theatre. For further in
formation, call the box office
at 946-2867.
46 YEARS of QUALITY
"Manny's"

(fomia

UN THE MIRACLE M t L E

From the Ranch to us

Breast of Chicken Sandwic
Marinated
Carved from the Bone

Rotisserie Chicken
with Fresh Herbs

Barbequed Beef Sandwich
from our Wood Burning Overr

Breast of Turkey Sandwich
Rotisserie Roasted

BLT
Hand cut Apple Smoked Bacon

Always Fresh From the Sea
Out livestock is led the purest natural feeds,
without the use el hormones or antibiotics
We use only 100% coitoio eil, net hydrogenoted.
50% lower in saturated lot thou soybean oil,
peanut, w olive oil.

Fish-N-Chips
Oysters-N-Chips
Fish Sandwich

All served with cole slaw.

Steamed Artichokes
We use only 100% Canota Oil,
NOT hydrogenated. 50% Lower
in Saturated FAT chan Soybean
Oil, Peanut or Olive Oil.

1612 Pacific Ave.
Look for next week's film review on the movie "Girl Fight."

463-6415

(one block south of March Lane)

ATM, VISA, Discover & MasterCard
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Tiger stock soars at tourney
RYAN TEDARDS
Staff writer

Often in life it's our elders
who get the best of the younger
generation.
Not the case in the 2000
StockCoverage.com Men's Ten
nis Invitational held Oct. 13-15.
Pacific freshman Claes Lind
holm defeated fellow Tiger and
senior Tobias Abrahamsson 7-6,
6-3 on Sunday in the Flight A
bracket.
"We got to see the future of
this program today," said head
coach Guido Bauman.
Lindholm, a Business Ad
ministration major, hails from
Karlskronan, Sweden but found
himself right at home in Stock
ton. Lindholm, who was un
seeded coming into the tourna
ment, fought his way through
four rounds of play to square off
against fellow Sweden native
Abrahamsoon. Including de
feating tournaments No. 1seed,
and Tiger teammate Dietrich

Haug 7-6,6-3 on Saturday.
In the Flight C singles final,
which also saw teammates faceoff, tournament No. 1 seed Erich
Chen defeated his Santa Clara
teammate and No.1 seed Adam
Lewis 6-4,6-4 on Saturday.
Pacific's Claes Lindholm and
Santa Clara's Erich Chen defeat
ed fellow teammates to earn the
title Sunday in their respective
flight.

Pacific freshman Claes Lind
holm (Sweden) defeated fellow
Tiger, senior Tobias Abrahamsson (Sweden) in the Flight A
bracket, 7-6, 6-3. Lindholm de
feated the top-seeded Dietrich
Haug (Germany), also of Pacif
ic, to move in to the final round.
Santa Clara's Erich Chen was
the top-seed in bracket C, and
defeated fellow Bronco Adam
Lewis (seeded no. 2), 6-4,6-4.

Dietrich Haug was defeated by Claes Lindholm in the semis.

Tobias Abraham also fell to freshman Lindholm 7-6, 6-3.

Pacific
Athletic
Schedule
Thursday 10/19/00
Women's Volleyball vs. UC
Santa Barbara^^MaH
Spanos Center, 7 p.m.
Friday 10/20/00
Field Hockey vs.
Brookside jField, 4 pirn.

Cal Poly
Spanos Center, 7 p.m.
Saturday 10/21/00
Men's Water Polo at Nor
;CalW^'
H

Friday 10/20/00
Women's Soccer vs. Idaho
Stagg Stadium, 5 p.m.

Left to Right: Andrea Nederostek, Gillian d'Hondt, Nancy Dinges, Jakehima Mercier,
Corinne Wong, Darlene Gibbard. The freshman members of the women's basketball
team show their spirit Oct. 7 at a women's volleyball game.
••

Sideline

Continued from page 16

hockey) may be the solution for
this program, but the winsmust
come first. Keep up the good
work; give the beat-down this
weekend.
Pretty Princess
Senior volleyball all-star
Danielle Shinn may be able to
add something new to her listof
accomplishments: Homecom
ing Queen. Shinn was nominat

ed to represent Delta Gamma in
the contest. If her performance
on court is any indication, she
should tower above the compe
tition.
Boxing Day
If the Homecoming sports
marathon leaves you wanting
more, there is always the Fear
No Man boxing tournament on
Tuesday (October 24) at the
Stockton Civic Auditorium from
6-10 p.m. The ring is supposed
to feature bouts with the Pacific

stars from the girl's lacrosse
team, soccer team and baseball
catcher, Andrew Coleman. Ad
mission is $10 dollars for stu
dents and if you are still filled
with competitive aggression
from Greek Week you can reg
ister to fight at the door for $25
dollars (malice, not experience,
necessary). Every participant
wins a medal and gets to dance
around like Rocky yelling "I
could have been a contender"
for the price of admission.

Saturday
Field Hockey vs.
Brookside Field, 2 p.
Kjeldsei
Saturday 10/21/00
Women's Volleyball vs.

CONSOLIDATE BILLS!
Low rates, no upfront fees.
Bad credit ok. Bankruptcy accepted.
24 hour approval call toll free

1 (888) 350 2027

WE CAN HELP!
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It's evolution baby
titles ('89, '93, '98). The Big versity officials off. University
Senior Staff Writer
West has also essentially of Nevada-Reno left the Big
owned the diamond when it West for the Western Athletic
In the beginning, there was comes to both baseball and Conference last year, and
football. Only one problem, Softball. Fullerton State cap Boise State will join them after
there wasn't a conference.
tured the softball title in 1986, this academic year.
In July 1969, seven schools and won the College World
However, in 2001 the Big
united to solve this problem, Series in 1979,1984,1995.
West will welcome in UC
forming the Pacific Coast Ath
Ask sports fans which are Riverside and Cal StateNorthletic Association. The confer the best conferences in the ridge State, rounding out the
ence, consisting of Pacific, country, and you will surely conference at an even ten
Fresno State, Long Beach hear about the Big 10, the Big teams. The other eight schools
State, San Jose State, UC San 12, Pac 10, SEC, but chances are made up of existing BWC
ta Barbara, San Diego State, are, few if any people will members, Pacific, UC Irvine,
and Cal State Los Angeles, mention the Big West. Beyond Cal Poly, Fullerton State, Ida
sponsored 11 men's sports, in
ho, Long Beach State, UC San
cluding all the majors, foot
ta Barbara, and Utah State.
ball, basketball, and baseball.
North Texas and New Mexico
With women's sports incor
State also currently belong to
porated into the PCAA by
the Big West, but for football
1985, the conference was on
The 2001 Big West only, and with the dropping of
the verge of its first major taste
football after this season, will
Conference
of success. On Dec. 22 of that
no longer have any affiliation
same year, the Pacific Tigers
Basketball
with the conference.
won the NCAA Women's Vol
Even without football, the
Tournament will be
leyball Championship, the
Big West seems to be on solid
first women's title won by a
held in Anaheim,
ground and continues to gain
conference member.
on the marquee conferences
CA in the spring.
They would repeat as
little by little. Eight men's bas
champions in 1986, and
ketball games will be televised
Hawaii would capture the title a collection of national cham on Fox Sports Net, with anoth
in 1987 giving the PCAA a pions, the criminally under er six garnering national audi
three-peat of national champi rated BWC rates very highly ences courtesy of ESPN.
ons (the first of six the confer on the NCAA's basketball
The one major downside of
ence would accumulate), and conference power rankings. the conference's evolution and
establishment as the nation's Out of 125 conferences in the parting of company with
premiere volleyball confer country, the Big West ranks at Nevada is that the annual fies
ence.
No. 14 for men's basketball, ta that was the BWC Confer
Nineteen years to the day and No. 15 out of 126 for ence Basketball Tournament
after its creation, the PCAA women's basketball.
will no longer be in Reno, Sin
would change its name to the
What began as a conference City Jr., but in Anaheim.
Big West Conference on July 1, of independents banding to Something tells me Disney
1988. By now the conference gether to form a football con land won't quite be the party
had swelled to include Fuller- ference has evolved almost spot the Silver Legacy was.
ton State, UNLV, New Mexico immeasurably into an allTo further the Legacy and
State, Utah State, and UC around strong conference, prestige of the conference and
Irvine (while losing just Cal who ironically enough, will no its members, the Big West be
State Los Angeles and San longer sponsor football after gan a new tradition with the
Diego State), and was making this season.
creation of the Commission
major strides in intercollegiate
At the height of its popular er's Cup, awarded to the
athletics.
ity, the Big West Conference member school with the best
As the conference grew, so finds itself mired in some un all-sport performance each
too did the trophy cases of its certainty with the choice to year.
member universities. In 1990, drop football. While the move
The strikingly beautiful cup
UNLV won the Big West's may mean the further success has been awarded just twice
only men's basketball national of other sponsored sports (as it so far, and in each of its two
championship, while Long has on an individual scale years of existence it has been
Beach State's women's volley with Long Beach State and Pa awarded to Pacific (1998-99
ball team won three national cific), it has turned some uni and 1999-2000).
JOSH MONTERO

THE PACIFIC^

PAST
Nevada-Reno
Pacific
UC Irvine
Cal Poly
Fullerton State
Idaho
UC Santa Barbara

Long Beach Stati
Utah State
North Texas
(football only)
New Mexico State
(football only)
UC Riverside (200

BIG WEST
TOURNAMENT

Big West Sports
Football
(dropped 2001)
Basketball
W-Volleyball
Women's Soccer

Baseball
Softball
Cross Country
Swimming and
Diving

Women's
Gymnastics
Golf
Tennis
Track and Field

FUTURE
Cal State Northridge(2001)
Pacific
UC Irvine
Cal Poly
Fullerton State
Idaho
UC Santa Barbara
Long Beach State
Utah State
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Stephanie fackson heats up the water in Pacific's 100 point win at the Pacific Invitational.

Pacific tops home tournament
THE PACIFICAN

breaking school records and
swimming this well so early is
STOCKTON, Calif.—Paced fantastic."
While Mathews got things
by new school records in the
500 freestyle from freshman going for the Tigers, Looze sin
Robin Errecart (Stockton, gled out the effort given by Er
Calif.) and the 400 I.M. from recart and fellow freshman
sophomore Kristy Mathews Sarah Marshall as another key
(Walnut Creek, Calif.), the Pa to the Tigers success.
cific women's team breezed
"As a team the women have
through the second day of ac never finished better than third
tion at the 2000 Pacific Invita in the Big West conference, this
tional on Saturday, Oct. 14, at win gives our girls a lot of con
Chris Kjeldsen Pool, to earn fidence that maybe we can ac
their second consecutive tour complish something that has
nament title.
never been done here before, a
The Tigers, who finished conference championship,"
more than 100 points ahead of added Looze.
second place Washington
While the women held on to
State, were kick started on Sat their lead from day one, the Pa
urday in the second event as cific men's squad cameback
Mathews blew past her compe from 411 points down to cap
tition in the 4001.M., winning ture the Men's Division I
the race by more than seven crown.
seconds. Mathews win started
Senior Matt Smart (Stockton,
a chain reaction for the Tigers Calif.) led the Tigers rally with
as they took the next six events victories in the 100 Free, 200
to build an insurmountable Free, and the 100 Butterfly,
lead.
while freshman Matt Ander
"In swimming you always son (Nevada City, Calif.)
swim your best at the end of brought home the 100 and 200
the season," said Pacific head breaststroke.
coach Ray Looze. "So to see us
"Coming into today I

thought the breaststroke
would be one of our weaker
events, but with a guy like
Matt Anderson stepping up
and winning both the 100 and
the 200, maybe it will be some
thing we won't have to worry
about," concluded Looze.
The Stanford men's team
placed second overall in men's
Division I competition, but the
Cardinal competed only in Fri
day's events.
In non-Division I action, the
UC Davis' men and women
took home the titles as the men
captured fifteen of the eighteen
events, while the women took
first place in eight events.
Individual high point hon
ors were awarded to Pacific's
Smart and Nevada's Ping Luo
in Division I competitions,
while UC Davis swimmer Matt
Davie and UC Santa Cruz's
Stephanie Miller took the
awards for Non-Division I
competition.
The Tigers will be back in ac
tion on Oct. 21 in a dual match
against Oregon State and San
Jose State at 11 a.m. in Corvallis
Oregon.
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Women's Volleyball
MOSCOW, Idaho-The13th-ranked Pacific women's volley
ball team continued their six-match winning streak and im
proved to 14-3 (6-1 Big West) with a 15-4,15-8,15-5 sweep over
Idaho on Friday, Oct.13 in Moscow, Idaho.
Freshman Jennifer Joines (Milipitas, Calif.) led the Tiger of
fense with a match-high 16 kills and hit .800 for the match (16-020). She also tallied a team-high five blocks.Senior Danielle
Shinn and junior Courtney Miller tallied nine and seven kills,
respectively.
Men's Water Polo
IRVINE, Calif. — Eighth-ranked Pacific (5-10,1-5 MPSF)
dropped a 10-7 decision at No. 3 UC Irvine (9-3,3-1 MPSF) on
Sunday, Oct. 15.
Pacific fell behind early, trailing 4-0 in the first quarter before
Chris Lund scored two goals to cut the lead in half at the end of
the period. After each team scored a goal in the second quarter,
UC Irvine outscored the Tigers 3-1 in the third period, to extend
to an 8-4 lead.
Women's Soccer
LONG BEACH, Calif. — Pacific fell to 7-6-1 overall (2-3 Big
West) with a 4-1 loss to Long Beach State on Oct. 14.
The lone Tiger goal came at 79:30 by senior Vanessa Brumer
off a penalty kick. Sophomore goalkeeper Megan Pickering left
the game after the 49ers second goal at 49:48 due to injury. She
finished the day with seven saves while senior Melissa Mont
gomery had two saves in her 40 minutes.
Golf
FRESNO, Calif.— The Pacific men's golf team finished 11th
at the Fresno Lexus Classic in Fresno, Calif., on Oct. 13 and 14.
Jason Higton was the highest individual finisher for the
Tiger, placing 19th with a three-round score of 219.(5 MPSF)
dropped a10-7 decision at No. 3 UC Irvine (9-3,3-1 MPSF) on
Sunday, Oct. 15.
Men's Volleyball
CALGARY, Alberta—The Pacific men's volleyball team con
tinue their participation in the 2000 Can-Am Challenge with
wins over University of Alberta, 3-1 and Trinity Western Uni
versity, 3-2 on Saturday, Oct.14 in Calgary, Alberta.
Junior Tim Gerlach led Pacific with a match-high 21 kills in
32 attempts and tallied a .530 hitting percentage in four
games.Freshman Martin Berntsen (Naustdal, Norway) and
sophomore Aaron Wachtfogel combined for 23 digs for the
match. Berntsen and freshman Sean Rodgers (Fresno, Calif.) tal
lied 10 kills each.
Compiled by: Colin Tedards

Council Travel
A m e r i c a 's

Leader

'LONDON

Pacific Campus Recreation
As of 10/16/00 the teams
entering the soccer play-offs
were as follows: For the
Men's AA league, the Inter
national Team, the Black
Hawks, European 69ers, Do
Majedoo and Phi Delta Theta.
For the Men's A team, Gulf,
Pike, Anything and Bulldog.
For the Women's team, the 5
Meatheads and Theta.
In other news, Campus
recreation will be hosting a

climbing wall on Friday Oct.
20, from 11:00 to 3:00 p.m. on
the McCaffrey center walk
way, it is free of charge to stu
dents. Free t-shirts and water
bottles will also be passed
out.
For those of you who are
interested, the Baun Fitness
Center is still accepting mem
bership, their hours are as fol
lows:
Mon & Wed 6:30 am -11:00

pm
Tue & Thurs 7:00 am -11:00
pm
Friday 6:30am - 9:00 pm
Saturday 9:00am - 7:00pm
Sunday 12:00pm-10:00pm
Memberships are $45.00
per semester, fitness consul
tations are avaliable upon re
quest. For more information
on memberships, classes and
job opportunities, call the
front desk at 946-2811.

in

Student

Travel

$381

PARIS

$398

MILAN

$391

MEXICO CITY $348
COSTA RICA

$507

SYDNEY

$961

* r/t fares, prices do not include tax and some restrictions apply

Monday-Friday 9-5, Thursday 10-5

6000 J. St. University Union, CSUS
Sacramento, CA. 95819

916-278-4224
councittravel.com
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Wild Pacific, Wild Athletics
Homecoming is back partypeople! Really back. Back from
the shadows of Pacific football's
"glory-days." Back from the
botched Founder's Day experi
ment. Back to glorious sports,
sports, sports and more sports.
Everybody and their roommate
is going tosuit-up this weekend.
Volleyball has two games, field
hockey has two, men's water
polo has two and women's soc
cer, not to be outdone, is playing
at home twice this weekend. I
say: dynamite!
Layer on the sunscreen, hy
drate, stretch and call ESPN, be
cause this is a weekend of
marathon
sportsmanship.
Watch out for the flocks of foot
ball fretting alumni who may
bombard you with tirades about
the importance of the gridiron.
Just calmly explain to them that
Pacific can now dominate the
conference, sweep the nation,
promote equality and produce
high educational standards for
all students. Sure, we all miss
football but Homecoming is the
perfect time to get over it and
celebrate current Pacific athletICS.

Dance in the Streets
Pacific field hockey WON last
weekend! You go girlfriends! Of
course there was no one there
to see it during the Fall Holiday,
but we'll take their word for it. It
has been 12 games and 11
months of struggle and defense
without victory for this deserv
ing team. Sophomore Nicolette
Wiegand was the big winner in
the 1-0 game over St. Louis last
Saturday. A turf field (nearly
standard in collegiate field

f

See Sideline, page 13
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Due to last week's long
weekend, the majority of UOP
packed up weekend bags, fed
their cars with gas and head
ed home. For 23 field hockey
players including a few spe
cial and dedicated fans, Satur
day morning was a day to
pack up a bag consisting of
shin guards, cleats, kilts, jer
seys and fill their hearts with
spirit, dedication and hope.
Walking through the cam
pus to Brookside field at 1 o'
clock on Saturday, Oct. 14 felt
more like a stroll through
Central Park. The weather
was at a perfect temperature,
few bikers, joggers and stu
dents were seen scattered
throughout the campus,tak
ing advantage of the beautiful
day.
It must have been some
thing in the air that whispered
to the fans, coaches and most
importantly, the ladies that
made Saturday's game come
out on top, allowing each and
every player to enhance their
game and become champions.
The beautiful day and lack
of fans could have been a pos
sibility for distraction, though
the ladies had no fear that
their minds were focused
completely on winning the
game and not on the outside

forces. The final score was 1-0
and the Tigers came out with
the win over Saint Louis.
It has taken nearly 11
months and more than 12
games to rise to the occasion
and make their hard work,
patience and perseverance be
come a reality and a win for
the Tigers field hockey team.
"We stepped up and we de
served to win more than any
thing," said sophomore Ash
ley Murin.
Prior to calling a time out in
the first half by coach Linda
MacDonald, the game was
played at a defensive level
rather than scoring and con
necting within the offense. Goalkeeper Lisa Beach looks on
During the speech by Mac- the offense stepped up to the
Donald, she said, "We should ball, connected with other
be playing to win, which teammates, communicated
means playing as a team of perfectly and basically made
fensively and scoring. As it it happen. Within the last five
stands now, we're playing de minutes of the game, senior
Beth Vechinski assisted the
fensively."
The defense clearly con goal scored by sophomore,
tributed to the win, putting Nicolette Wiegand.
"It was our game from the
up a strong fight in the first
half, and helping out goal time we stepped on the field
keeper, Lisa Beach who gave until the final blow of the
the team their first shut out of whistle. We were extremely
the regular season. Beach's aggressive and it showed,"
saves were outstanding and said Wiegand after scoring
the clears that followed made the winning goal of the game.
The feelings circumventing
it hard to understand why
she's not playing for the the field as the game ended
were somewhat emotional.
Olympic team.
During the second half, the There was a sigh of relief
game switched gears where among the fans and more im
portantly, a feeling of hope for
future games.
Above all, the young
women who contributed to
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Losing streak ends
JULIE WEINBERG
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the win deserved it mor
anyone. The increase
trol, aggression and ii
clearly shined witl
player who performec
field. Saturdays gai
fined the girls not onl\
hockey players, also
ners.
Next time a long w
rolls around, think
sticking by campus to enjc
relaxing day at Brook?
field. The sunshine in the<
wasn't nearly as bright as
smiles on the faces at the ci
of Saturday's game.
The Tigers will pack up 3
head to Stanford with a ma:
against Penn State on Tut
day. Support The Tiger;
their winning streak aga:"
Stanford this Saturday, Oc
ber 21 at 1 p.m on Brook?
Field.

BIG WS5T
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